SEAM Received
Feb. 25, 2016 – Feb. 27, 2017

TITLE = Ka non cak mhu ci pva re gyanay.
IMPRINT = Rangoon, Burma.

TITLE = Khyan tvan ekari sa tan lvha.
IMPRINT = Monywa, Burma.

TITLE = Northern Thai newspapers.
IMPRINT = Thailand.
IDENTITY = 9 titles.
NOTE = Ordered 1 pos copy of these 2 reels to be sent directly from BSLW to Larry Ashmun at Wisconsin. He has agreed to have them cataloged, as our staff cannot do original cataloging of Thai materials. 8-3-16.
NOTE = 9 northern Thai newspapers, collected by Ron Renard, sent for collation and microfilming. 1-26-16. 2 reels received 4-13-16.

SEAM Recently Cataloged
Feb. 25, 2016 – Feb. 27, 2017

CALL # = MF-18638
TITLE = Cenderawasih pos [microform].
IMPRINT = Jayapura : Cenderawasih Pos.
DESCRIPT = Daily (except Sunday).
NOTE = "Menyambut pendapat dan merakyat."
NOTE = Microfilm. Aug.1,1999- [Gaps] [Chicago, Ill.] : Microfilmed for Southeast Asia Materials Project, the Center for Research Libraries, by Backstage Library Works, Bethlehem, Pa., 2010- microfilm reels ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 664126191.

CALL # = Electronic resource.
TITLE = Espesyal komiks.
IMPRINT = Maynila : Inilalathala ng ACE Publications, Inc.
DESCRIPT = Weekly.
DESCRIPT = Began with taon 1, blg. 1 (Oktubre 26, 1952).
NOTE = In Tagalog.
OCLC # = 962070347.
NOTE = Sent to BSLW 2 boxes containing 220 issues of comics for digitization 7-1-16. Received 10-27-16.

CALL # = MF-18648
TITLE = Malaiya tong bao = Malayan Thung Pau [microform].
TITLE = 马来亚通报 = Malayan Thung Pau [microform].
IMPRINT = Kuala Lumpur : Malaiya tong bao you xian gong si,
DESCRIP = Daily.
OCLC # = 951129758.
HOLDINGS = MF-18648 SEAM (10 reels) Dec 2, 1970-Dec 31, 1972; Jun 1, 1973-Dec 10, 1974; GAPS.
IDENTITY = MF [Neg MF]; 1970-1974; 10 reels?

CALL # = Electronic resource.
TITLE = Pilipino komiks.
DESCRIP = Biweekly.
NOTE = In Tagalog.
OCLC # = 962029521.

CALL # = MF-18635
TITLE = Xin sheng ri bao = Harian hidup baru.
TITLE = 新生日报 = Harian hidup baru.
IMPRINT = Jakarta : Bersama Hidup Baru.
DESCRIP = Daily (except Sundays).
NOTE = In Chinese, with some Indonesian.
NOTE = Microfilm. May 4,2000-Apr.30,2002:[Gaps] [Chicago, Ill.] : Microfilmed for Southeast Asia Materials Project, the Center for Research Libraries, by Backstage Library Works, Bethlehem, Pa., 2016. 3 reels ; 9 cm, 35 mm.
OCLC # = 946634484.
HOLDINGS = MF-18635 SEAM (3 reels) May 1, 2000-Apr 30, 2002.